
ICSU Challenges Fourth-Ranked Lions
Fan Gounf Disappoints Coach at Rally
Backs, Shutout Defenses Top Lineups
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AFTER INTERCEPTING* two passes last' week against
Navy, Lion linebacker ;Qenny Onkoti was 'named to the
ECAC All

^
Easf squadl 'The junior is one of the best

ticklers onMhe team. -" "

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

A group of 100 people crowded
the steps behind the HUB. Rich
Klinetob , the head Perm State che-
erleader , tried vainly to get some
cheers going from the assembled
students.

"Did you come out here to
cheer?"

No answer.
"Then why did you come out

here?"
No answer.
The crowd had all the en-

thusiasm of a condemned man eat-
ing his last meal. They even
grumbled a little.

Actually a crowd of 100 for a
pep-rally at a school which has
24,000 undergraduates isn 't small.

Its pitiful. Especially when the
team has been ranked fourth in the
country by both wire service polls.

Joe Paterno was there last
night to address what he had
thought would be a pep rall y, not a
mortician 's convention. The coach,
and the team representatives he had
broug ht with him, were disap-
pointed. And it showed.

Pretty Poor
"I'm a little disappointed at

the turnout tonight," Paterno said.
"Last week we had a great rally,
and the team played as fine an
opening game as we 've had in
many years.

"Football rallies aren't corn-
ball. Nothing's more important to
the team than to know that people
care.

Football s a game of emotion.
You 've got to have a reason for
wanting to go on. When the foot-
ball squad knows that the students
are behind it, that really helps."

Red-Faced Yell
The s 1 i g htly-embarrassed

crowd gave Paterno a huge cheer ,
then turned to- listen to tackle
Dave Bradley say a few words.
The big lineman thanked the fans
for coming to see the players , and
then added , "I hope none of you
get trampled in the stampede
when you all leave." More embar-
rassed laughter.

Then Penn State's version of a
professional cheerleader, Jon Fox ,
led the crowd to the front of the
HUB to cheer as the team bus left

(Continued on pane three)
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LEADING SCORER for Kansas Stale this season, Cornelius
Davis crossed Ihe goal line three times in the opening
game. The senior led the Big Eight in rushing two years
ago.

t Satlu (MlwrianPartly sunny and pleasantly cool
today. High £5. Clear and chilly
tonight with a' chance for- scat-
tered frost. Low near 38. Mostly
sunny and - a little, warmer to-
morrow. High 72.
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Open House
The Daily Collegian

will open its doors to all
prospective staff mem-
bers at 8 p.m. tomorrow
for an open house.

Students interested in
joining e i t h e r  the
editorial or b u si n e s s
staff are invited to visit
the Collegian office in
the basement of Sackett.
Members of the Board of
Editors and Board of
Managers will be on
hand to speak to visitors.

Refreshments will be
served.

THE KING OF SOUL: The James Brown
Revue .attracted about 6,500 students to Rec
Hall last night. The near capacity crowd
came lo hear "the Nation's No. 1 Soul Spec-

Dirks en Has 'Second Thoughts ' on Forfas

A two-thirds majority of the
senators voting is required to
put the debate-limiting rule in-
to effect , and opponents of the
Fortas nomination claim more
than half of the 100 members
will vote against it.

When Mansfield was asked if
a second atempt will be made
to impose cloture if ' the first
one fail?, he said he will not
decide- .hat unt il he sees how
Tuesday's vote goes.

Then he added: "I do not in-
tend to keep the Senate in ses-
sion all year."

Dirksen declined to be
specific about the reason for
his cooling attitude toward
Fortas. He said there "are
things that still don 't meet the
eye" about the nomination;
and he added that "a decision
of the court is involved."

Suggests Withdrawal
Sen. John L. McClellan. D-

Ark., told the Senate t h a t
Fortas should ask Johnson to
withdraw his name to avoid
"serious injury to the Demo-
cratic party and its candidates
for president and vice presi-
dent."
' "Worst of all," McClellan

said, "there will be further im-
pairment of public confidence
in the Supreme Court" unless
Johnson drops his effort to pro-
mote Fortas from associate to
chief justice.

"I say this in kindness and a
spirit of friendship," said

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicln!
tacular," and ihey weren't disappointed. At
Ihe end of Ihe performance, students were
dancing in the aisles. The concert was spon-
sored by the Penn State, Jazz Club.

Wa/ker A lost

Opportunity

See Page 2

SEVEN CENTS

Senate To Vote on Cloture
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Senate yesterday set a vote for
1 p.m. Tuesday on a petition to
close the Abe Fortas debate.

The call for a showdown on
cracking the filibuster against
President Johnson's attempt to
promote Fortas from associate
ju stice lo chief justice, .came
as Fortas au but lost one of his"
most powerful backers.

Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois,

who backed the nomination in
the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee, told newsmen he was hav-
ing second thoughts about his
support of Fortas.

Against Cloture
Dirksen said somewhat cryp-

tically that if he had known
before~what he -knows-flow, he
would have "left it open" as to
whether he would vote to, con-
firm Fortas.

As for Tuesday's vote on a

petition to invoke the debate-
limiting cloture rule , Dirksen
said he will be against it. This
is a switch from his previous
position and it brought dismay
to administration forces hoping
to end the filibuster.

Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield - of Montana, who
initiated the cloture petition,
said the less of Dirksen 's sup-
port "sure as hell will" make
it more difficult to break the
filibuster, now in its third day.

Two-Thirds Required

McClellan , who declared that
"obstinate insistence" o n
Senate confirmation could only
produce a long and bitter
debate.

AP Poll Results
On the Republican side. Sen.

Clifford P. Hanses of Wyoming
said the nomination- not only
should be withdrawn but For-
tas should resign from the
bench.

Tuesday 's showdown vote

will be on a petition to close
debate and end a filibuster by
opponents who are blocking a
motion to consider the appoint-
ment.

An Associated Press roll
Wednesday gave the opponents
35 votes, or one more than
necessary-to prevent invokinq
the cloture rule l i m i t i n g
debate. If all 10 senators are
present , 34 'no' votes arc
enoush to defeat cloture.

Nife Roundup:
From the State,
Ndtidn& World

The World
Allies Turn Back Two Enemy Attacks

SAIGON — The enemy command suffered two bloody
rebuffs yesterday in the pursuit of its goal of trying to seize
strategic border posts guarding the invasion route to Saigon.'

. Allied firepower ai|d determined South Vietnamese
civilian irregulars led by U.S. Green Berets turned back two
lharp attacks by North Vietnamese troops near/ the Cambo-
dian bord»r-JOjmileŝnor4hwest-of:SaJgoHs----~^^--'— -—: •

It was the third time in a 'week that an= enemy force had
tried to smash small, but heavily defended outposts in the Tay
Ninh Province border area.

In the fresh assaults the' North Vietnamese-lost 276 men
killed and 3 captured. Allied casualties were reported as 11
South Vietnamese killed and 100 wounded. Four Green Beret
advisers were .wounded.

The North Vietnamese regulars given the task of destroy-
ing the Phuoc Tan and Thien Ngen camps were well equipped
for the job. Before sending infantrymen into the barbed wire,
they cratered Thien Ngen with about 1,000 rocket and mortar
rounds while a similar softening barrage ripped into Phuoc
Tan.

•• • * * , •

Portugal' s New Leader Hints At Reform
LISBON, PORTUGAL — Marcello Caetano took office as

Portugal's Prime Minister yesterday and promptly condemn-
ed blind adherence to the "formulas" of disabled and deposed
ruler Antonio Salazar. He hinted at restoration of'some demo-
cratic liberties in the future.

In his maiden speech as Portugal's first new head of
government in 36 years, Caetano promised to keep faith with
the doctrines of Salazar. But his tone marked a dramatic
departure from the autocratic manner- of ¦ the 79-year-old ex-
leader, now .lying.in a coma, and he left the door open to
changes.

He made it clear that his government should be con-
sidered a regime apart and called on Portuguese to unite
behind it with open minds.

* * *
The Nation

Clergymen Parachute off Cathedral
LONDON, — The white-haired dean, a canon and three ca-

thedral officials jumped off St. Paul's.Cathedral yesterday by
parachute. It was the Church of England's latest bid to win
the attention of youth.

It certainly got attention from London lunchtime crowds.
"It's a most exhilarating feeling and I recommend

everybody to go," said New Zealand-born Dean Martin G. Sul-
livan, 58, after a safe-landing. "You certainly do have a fe-
eling of freedom,"

"I must admit I said a little prayer." confesses Canon
Douglas Bean as he untangled his cassock from the harness.
'It's a most extraordinary sensation."

The simulated jumping by controlled ' parachute was
organized by the army's parachute regiment to mark the offi-
cial opening of a three-month youth festival in Sir Christopher
Wren's historic domed cathe"dral.

* * *
Black Panther Guilty of Manslaughter
OAKLAND,-Calif. — Black Panther Huey Newton'was ru-

shed to prison under guard yesterday after sentencing on a
conviction of voluntary manslaughter in the gunfight death of
white policeman John Frey.

"Power to the people" and "free Huey," spectators in the
courtroom half-shouted, drawing scowls and a rebuke from
Superior Court-Judge Monroe IjVi-'dman. He had just sentenc-
ed the -26-year-old Panther organizer to "the term prescribed
by law" — two to 15 years.

* * *
The State

Motorist Shoots 19-Year-Old Youth
. PHILADELPHIA —"Police charged a motorist yesterday

In the shooting death of a 19-year-old youth who darted across
an intersection in front of his car. ' ' '-

The victim was shot twice in the chest, police said, as he
walked toward the autoi which had skidded to a halt after the
near-accident Thursday night.
- Police said the driver fled the scene but was stopped by a

policeman for running a stop "sign several Tjlocks away. The
policeman, unaware of the shooting, gave him a ticket and al-
lowed him to drive away. •_ . - . '

Police said the motorist was James Parham, -24. He was
arrested about three ".hourg, later affer- police checked a car
parked near his home; • ". , ' . ' ¦

• Killed was -Ernest McFadden who had been 'crossing the
intersection with two other youths — Charles Williams, 18, and
Williams' brother Willie;, 14. The two boys-later reported a car
travelling at a high speed almost struck them and McFadden.

Scolnick Testifies Again in Karafin Trial
PHILADELPHIA?'—. The judge-ta the Harry; Karafin

blackmail trial recalled'Sylvan Scplnick,-the Commonwealth's
star witaess, foVmbre'-'testimony .yesterday. . . ,.:r ' , " .

'• - Judge Robert;N.-'C. Nix ordered -Scolnick,' now serving , a
federal term for-bankruptcy fraud; -back for more questioning
iJter the defenSe introduced a!istatementTby- lliln- -¦'-' -

The :prosecution objected,. saying public disclosure of .the
statement might lead to Scolnick's murder by the underworld.

"Scolnick'was a chief witness against Karafin , 53, a former
Phuadelphia 'lhquirer'reportef. He's charged 'with blackmail,
accused'ofjspucitihg^ayoffs'io withhold.haranful stories from
piiSlication'. ~ '¦""/ ¦". *'] '. '¦'
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, By MARC KLEIN
Collegian S t a ff  Writer

Walkertown will reopen Sunday, but its
namesake is not expected to be there.

. Thursday afternoon, four members of the Free
Speech Movement met with Eric A. Walker , Univer-
sit y presiden t , and invited him to address students
Sunday at Walkertown.

A University statement said that Walker "would
not respond immediatel y to their invitation but
would take it under advisement." As of last night
the students had heard no word from Walker's office
concerning the invitation.

Alan Krivoy, one of the original Walkertown
citizens and a member of the delegation that went to
see Walker , sad , "He (Walker) has chosen to protect
his image rather than accept his responsibility to the
students."

'Missed Opportunity'
Jeff Shear, another one of the original Walker-

town citizens and a member of the delegation that
met with Walker , said , "He (Walker) missed a
beautiful opportunit y to reall y show students that
he does care about them. "

Krivoy said, "The only thing we're planning
now is to go through administrative channels to ef-
fect the changes necessary to allow student par-
ticipation in administrative affairs."

Bands To Perform
The Pound Sterling, formerl y the Munchkins,

and Barefoot in Athens will perform at Walker-
town 's reopening, 2 p.m. Sunday on Old Main lawn.
Shear said that speakers are also expected, adding
that he hoped faculty members might appear on the
free speech platform.

The Universit y is permitting the citizens of
Walkertown to use Old Main lawn and will supply
electricity for the microphones, amplifiers and
lights. Last week the students rented a generator
when the University cut off the electricity supply.

Walkertown first opened Sep.t. 18 as a protest
against- the student housing shortage. Its concept
was soon broadened to include a general protest
against administrative policy.

The town closed last Sunday nigh't, but ac-
cording to Shear, "Walkertown isn't a switch that
somebody throws off. Walkertown hasn't stopped. It
isn 't turned on and off." It provides a platform upon
which students can rationall y discuss the problems
of thp Universitv."

Shear concluded , ' "Sunday should be an ex-
tremely interesting, motivating day. We want the
student body out there because it is for their benefit
and their own advancement."

J Spendin g Cut Resto red |
-4 WASHINGTON <*)—Administration pleas to restore funds S
5$ the House cut from the foreign aid spending bill were heeded g
i? yesterday by the Senate Appropriations Committee, which ad- g
St ded S313 million. K
is The Senate version now stands at S1.93 billion but still is «
S the lowest in the 21-year history of the program. £<
5 And it is unlikely the final bill sent to President Johnson K
I will be that high. - %ft If the Senate agrees to the SI.93 billion total, the issue will 2
6 be sent to conference with the House, which has approved bf
Si $1.61 billon. A compromise between these two figures is If
SUkely. ' - ' 1p Administration witnesses headed by Secretary of States
J- Dean Rusk had appealed to the Senate committee to restore b
8 House.cuts they said jeopardized the aid program. ' „¦ R
Ss Johnson originally asked for S .9 billion but only S1.93 bil- ^i lion was authorized in earlier legislation, as the aid program g
IS became a pr|me,target for congressional economics. .. . R
iliffil̂ SrfiiJ^.'.nj 'SE^E^

USG. Frosh President Elections Near/
Elections for Undergraduate

Student Government congres-
smen and freshman class
president will be held Oct. 8, 9
and 10.

All candidates " will b e
nominated by petitions. Con-
gressional candidates "' must
have 100 signatures from resi-
dents of their living units and
candidates for freshman class
president must hpve . 2 0 0
signatures from their , class-
mates. ., " _..

The petitions and copies of
the election code procedures
are available at the main desk
of the Hetzel Union -Building
and must be returned-by Oct. 2
to the USG .office , 209, HUB..
¦Along with the petition, ' a-

candidate must present pocket-
size photographs, three from
congressional candidates1 and
12 from freshman class, presi-
dent candidates ; - g r a d e
transcript; platform and list'of
activities. , '

Candidates' Meeting. Monday }
Steve 'Gerson, elections com- ¦

missioner, announced ?thai- a''
mandatory meeting of all' can-
didates will be .'held at 9:45
p.m. Monday in 215 .HUB.. "All
potential candidates'are urged
to attend," Gerson said.

Campaigning,, will-"officially

begin at 10 p.m. October 2.
As a result of USG's reap-

portionment ruling there will
now be 23 congressional seats
available. Twelve seats' were
formerly available,
tion. "All interested students
are urged to run," Gerson
said. "Now is the time to do
something about the com-
plaints that we; as students,
have* about. Penn State." Ger-
son said that many students

with ability have been voicing
complaints and that the way to
resolve these complaints is to
run for congress and work with
.the existing structure.

Explains Requirements
"Many students who were

active in student government
at the ' commonwealth cam-
puses come to Penn State and
do not continue with their
work." Gerson said. Gerson

urged these students to run .
Any transfer student who has
been at ' University Park for
two terms is eligible.

Candidates for c o n g r e s s
must be fourth-term or above
with an all-University average
of 2.2. /Freshman class presi-
dent candidates must be first
or second term.

Gerson said that other elec-
tion procedures will be explain-
ed at the: Oct. 2 meeting..

Traffic Schedule Posted for Game
Among the 47,000 people expected to attend

the Penn State — Kansas State game today are
some - 5,000 high ' school bandsmen, who will
come in 165 buses-and trucks.
- The colorful bands, representing 55 high

schools,- will' give the customary half-time show
but will rot parade in town. . '-

Traffic-control methods .will be the same as
those employed for last week's game, Univer-
sity, Borough' and State police say.„At 10:30
a.m. "PSfk" . Ave.- and University" Drive will
become one-way streets to bear the brunt of
the heavy traffic. Area residents are advised to
use other.routes to r,each downtown or campus
buildings.' '

Post-Game Barricade.
. .Most of, the football traffic from^ê directioh
of BeHefdnte will be routed to Porter Road,' just'
east of Heaver, Stadium, to avoid adding to the
University .Drive traff ic. flow.w ' , • .

After, the-game a!barricade. will prevent the

use of the ramp from-University Drive to Col-
lege Ave. and traffic will be directed to E.
Foster Ave. for motorists wishing to reach the
center of the community.

The move was necessary because cars wait-
ing on the ramp to get onto College Ave. were
backed up so far as to-interfere with the-nor-
mal flow of traffic on University Drive. '

Shortway In Use
Drivers experienced delays last week on Rt.

322 South- near Branch Road .where the , main
highway narrows from four to two lanes. A
state .patrolman will be .stationed there today
to make sure that both lanes have equal access
to the single lane going south.

Many- drivers irom the west will use the 26
miles" of- Shortway between Milesburg' and
Viaduct. They will be directed to use Rt. '220 to
reach' Rt.' 322 instead of going through Bel-
ief onte. •

BINDING DEPT.
PATTEE LIBRARY
CAMPUS

12 COPIES

Mandato ry Meeting of Candidates Monda



FOR ACTION ITS
TWO WHEELS CYCL E SHOP

KAWASAKi TO ME

, 120 ec, 13Va horsepower
.. dual purpose trail bike

12,000 miles or I year warranty
top speed of over 70 m,p,h.

$399.00

Two Wheels Cycle Shop
Phone 238-1193— Service — Inspe ction

1311 E. CoUogo Ay».X -

Safes

RUSHING SMOKER
SUNDAY

at

ZETE HOUSE
225 E. Foster Ave.

Info : 238-8151

2nd Term & Over

Sept. 30, Oct; 3, 7, 10, 14, 17
7-11 p.m. Register:

238-4621
V— ^ ""238-5413

1 M
SERIES J\ S*%
THEOLOGICAL . ..  ( ¦_ -_.
Confronts the _ / T-
Known Unknown. " '""- - " ' JL j

&~ Experience
ii lik e money in the hind — It's wor th

a lotl It's one of those thln Qs your future
W emp loyer will be looking for. And one of

those ingredients that will broaden YOU as
an individual. - - -

The Dail y Collegian Business Staff offers a valuable
experience to students interested in posit ions in our

advertising, public relations and promotion , circulation
credit departments. Our Editorial Staff has openings foror credit departments. Our editorial Staff has openings for

writers in ail departments. You'll find it an interesting and
enjoyable experience.

The Daily Colleg ian

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 - 8:00 P.M.

20 SACKETT

BUSINE SS CANDIDATE SCHOOL
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 - 9:00 P.M.

20 SACKETT

EDIT ORIAL CANDIDATE SCHOOL
TUESDAY, OCT. 1 - 7:00 P.M.

204 SACKETT
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THEY KNOW that it takes cour-
age to stand up for-America against
the pseudo - intellectual professors ,
the hi pp ies, the press and the-entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that courage.

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to
be a leader .. . courage to speak out
. . . to point the way . . .  to say(
"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes
action to survive . . . the kind of de-
cisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct , as well as intelli-
gence.

Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders—the thinking
young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
wi l l ing  to act — are jo in ing
YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join , too.

There are no dues. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card , the YFW Newsletter and a
copy of "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of George
C. Wallace.

If America is to survive this crisis
. . . if the youth of America are to
inherit a safte and even promising
world , we must have courageous,
constructive leaders hip . The kind of
leadershi p that only George C.
Wallace—of all Presidential can-
didates—has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think
support Wallace.

youth for v/allace w-h ^lliI am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.
PRINT NAME ¦

MAILING ADDRESS 

CXf i , STATE, ZIP \ 

SIGNATURE PHONE

After November... What Tlieri?
By MICHAEL SHtRILL

¦ 
' Collegia^. Editorial Editor
The nation is fatigued.
As satirist Russell Baker put it so aptly in a recent col-

umn, the nation's "anger gland" has dried up. The people
have only ' a limited capacity for , disillusionment, disap-
pointment and righteous indignation.

Many Americans have sunk into silent, disgruntled' apa-
thy, as if. to say, "Let the country go to hell. I'm tired of argu-
ing about it." '

Slightly more than a^ year ago, millions upon millions of
Americans, from right to left , from 9 to 90, were raising their
voices and often their placards', sometimes in defense of , but
mostly in rebellion against the situation at home and abroad.

Cities and universities across the nation were shaken by
anti-war demonstrations and counter-demonstrations, civil
disorder and the accompanying police brutality. Charges and
countercharges were thrown back and forth like hot grenades.
Eminent scholars, high-ranking politicians and people in
general were at each other's throats.

Parties Split
Both political parties split. The white and black communi-

ties split. Talk of integration came to an abrupt halt. Talk of
separation and impending racial war became widespread. "¦ Long time friends and closely knit families were torn
apart as opinions on the war and the racial situation polarized.

And the war ground on. Hundreds of Americans and thou-
sands of Vietnamese died horrible deaths weekly.

And the cities continued to rot and smolder, dragging mil-
lions of black minds and bodies through the mire of despair.

The Headlines
Then the emotional see-saw began to move at a mind-

boggling pace. Johnson and Nixon would likely be the two
Presidential candidates, read the headlines. Response:
General depression.

McCarthy Joins Race. Response: 'elation.
McCarthy Almost Beats Johnson in New Hampshire.

Response: pandemonium among the idealistic young.
Kennedy' Joins Race. Response: confusion, anger among

the McCarthyites. Joy among the Kennedy cult.

Johnson Withdraws from Race, Deescalates in Vietnam.
Response: dancing in the Streets. ,

Martin .Luther King Shot, 43 Citaes Go Up in Flames.
Response: grief, anger, mobilization.

" Humphrey Enters Presidential Race. - R e s p o n s e :
uproarious laughter. '

Humphrey Leading in Delegate Strength.
^
Response: sur-

prise, indignation, disillusionment with the political system.
Peace Talks Bog Down. Response: Further diSUlUSiOn-

ment. ~ ' l  ' ,t I! t tKennedy Dead. Response: No, no, no, it can t nave hap-
pened again." -

Hippies, Yippies Regroup . „ ,
After Kennedy's death, the people and especially the

young began to withdraw into themselves. The hippies and
yippies and most sincere anti-warriors began regrouping for
one last futile mass protest in Chicago — a protest against the
whole sickening milieu — the vrar, the injustices which cause
riots, the grossly undemocratic manner in which Presidential
candidates are chosen, the frightening Wallace phenomenon.

The protest was. ignomihiously squashed by the advanca
guard of the impending police state. The nomination of Hum-
phrey and the refusal of McCarthy to head a fourth party gave
an appropriate ending to a disastrous year, and the mentally
exhausted people began-to mass retreat into apathy and disil-
lusionment. - . . •

Nixon or Humphrey
The next President will be either Hubert Humphrey,

whom the latest Harris poll gives a rousing'eight per cent of
the public's support, or Richard Nixon, with a more impres-
sive but still ridiculous 22 per cent of the people In his corner.

Both candidates take a hard line on Vietnam. Nixon in-
tends to cripple the war on poverty by cutting its funds. Hum-
phrey, though he verbally supports a Marshall Plan for
America's cit ies , would be unable' to implement it because of
the expense of the war.

So, no matter what happens in November, the government
will, it appears, not change its attitudes, its approach to cur-
ing the ills of a Sick America.

And, when the people catch their breath, the riots ' and
demonstrations will, if anything, increase in scope and in-
tensity.

Walker: A Lost
Opportunity

"The budding student activism" we
referred to earlier! this week has now
mushroomed into, a crisis.

We call it a crisis because we view
it as a crucial point in student-Adminis-
tration relations.

"The issues are complex. They can-
not be pictured as. a simple "student-
Administration" conflict, with the stu-
dent playing the role of the wronged
underdog and the Administration the
iron-f isted dictator. , /

What is needed, rather, is a surge of
reasonable thinking. Just a bit of logic
and an attempt to present ideas and re-
quests in a reasonable manner.

President Eric A. Walker con-
tributed nothing to this goal Thursday
by indicating that he will not appear on
the "free speech platform" set up on the
Old Main lawn. N

Walker claimed that the members
of the newly formed Free Speech Move-
ment, who extended the invitation to
speak, are not real voices of student opi-
nion. It didn't concern Walker that Jim
Womer, president of the Undergraduate
Student Government, offered USG sup-
port to the concept of a student-
Administration forum.

What Walker fails to realize is that
USG, presumably the recognized stu-
dent voice, has fallen into a voiceless

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

state. It has no student support, even
for legitimate student requests, since it
has demonstrated that it has little
power.

Now the University is presented
with student expression in the form of
the Free Speech Movement.

The University cannot ignore this
expression, as it has tried to do. It can-
not close its eyes to reasonable student
complaints.

.But as we have said, reasonable
thinking is needed on both sides. That
includes the students behind the Free
Speech Movement.

Last week in Walkertown we heard
students' blame the Administration for
everything from the State College hous-
ing shortage to the war in Vietnam.

There was no specific criticism. No
definite complaints against the Univer-
sity. Nothing but generalizations.

Instead of concentrating o n
legitimate student grievances, . i h e
present one huge bill of indictment
against Penn State.

This is one reason why we are
disappointed with President Walker's
apparent decision not to .speak. He is
passing up an opportunity to enhance
his own reputation, an opportunity7 to
show that he is concerned with valid
student grievances.
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Collegian
Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel

comes comments on new
coverage, editorial policy ani
campus or non-campus af
fairs. Letters must be type
written, double spaced, signei
by no more than two person:
and no longer than 30 lines
Students' letters should in
elude name, term and majo
of the writer. They should bi
brought to the C .lleglan of
fice, 20 Sackett, in person si
proper identification of th>
writer can be made, althougl
names will be withheld b;
request. If letters are re
ceived by mail, Collegian wil
contact the signer for verifi
cation. The Collegian reserve
the right to fairly select, edi
and condense all letters.

Booze and Credibility ' SftM , why"001" 20 per '' ceht above

TO THE EDITOR: And a pronouncement John Wlegand — '70
from the Athletic Department of The . .

rZn 1̂r±hS^%^rv ê L^p!,fncn" To Refuse and To Bailcompany each and every student season
ticket. It did enjoin one and all from "the TO THE EDITOR: President Walker
use of intoxicating liquors in Beaver Sta- shall sadly rue the day that he refused to
dium." It did inform that "Gatemen and speak on Old Main's lawn.
ushers have been especially instructed to It is evident that he has not realized
refuse entrance to patrons presumably that he has failed in the eyes of the disen-
carrying. intoxicating beverages into the chanted. s
stadium." Name Witheld by Request

And. the State Liquor store did pro- ^^ -» . »
minently display last Saturday morning C ?f J S  F OOef TO / tf l Q f f l Gf
the well-known collection of Bacardi TO THE EDITOR: Your reference to the

a j  «. jn.im <¦ Centre Daily Times (Editorial, Sept. 25).. And the credibility gap was seen to as .•The Times" _, ludicrous,increase. . .. . Jonmark PierceAnthony Aarons '70-LiberaI ArtsGraduate-CDFR
„ . -. , .. ~, Does SDS Have TDC?An Exp lanation Please/if I bApiununwil ncuw TO THE EDITOR: I for one would-like to

TO THE, EDITOR: Let the bookstore know why the Students for a Democratic
owners explain this: last week I purchas- Society need a printing press when they
ed a textbook downtown for $5.95. After already have The Daily Collegian,
doing research, I found that the list price \ Robert A. Patton
in the McGraw-Hill catalogue (1968) is Graduate Fellow

Tell It Like ft Is
TO THE EDITOR: One of the most
famous quotations attributed to Mark-
Twain was ' the'question "3i you called a
dog 's tail a leg, how many legs would the
dog have?" (Answer: Four. The dog's
tail is a tail no'matter'what you may call
it.) The SDS's so-callecLdisaffiliation with
the Free Speech Movement is almost as
ridiculous.

All members of the Free Speech
Movement quoted in Thursday's Col-
legian are SDS members. The opinions
voiced therein are remarkably similar to
those expressed by the SDS in Wednes-
day's edition.

An interesting implication as to who
is really behind the movement was pro-
vided by none other than movement (and
SDS) member Jeff Shear in his comment
'Walker doesn't -have-to worry about the
University turning off his microphone
because SDS (not the movement) - will
supply the power.'.

" Tell 'it" like it is, man!
Donald E. Shultz
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SEAL-A-GIFT
IN-A-CAN .

Book ShopThe Pennsylv ania
' East College Ave. and Heister .<

OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M. '
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house
Co/'egion

LPHA PHI OMEGA
n's National Service Fraternity

RUSHING SMOKER
All interested men invited

imo: 7:00 p.xn. Date: Monday. Sept. 30

ace: Human Development Living Center

STUDENT SERVICE
11:45

m Campus Pastor
Preachi ng
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OMEGA PARTY
In honor of our new brother

J. PAGE BROWN
r

9:30 UNTIL ?
OMEGA PSI PHI
315 S. ALLEN

Invited Rushees Only

Students Visitors

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. Beaver Ave. & SI Garner St

Invites You

SERVICES!
8:15 a.m. (with communion)

10:30 a.m.

SERMON:
Who's Got The Button?

ST. JOHN'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(Beaver Ave. and Burrowos Streets)

Worship-9: 30 A.M.
Churc h School — 10:30 A.M

Pick-up points for students at 9:00 A.M. or
. shortly thereafter

SOUTH HALLS — Mailbox at Lyons or Hariranf t Hall
NORTH HALLS -- Warnock Information Desk"
EAST HALLS — Corner of Curlin & Bigler or at HUB
WEST HALLS — Street side of Waring _

If missed please call the church office 237-4404

/ •XT.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton SI Stale ¦ College, Pa.

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished .1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Back For Another

Swi ngfrT r̂ mmft:

BRUCE PETTERSON &
HliE^RCHEfTRA

NEW DIST INCTIVE MUSIC— The foundation
of your successful evening.

Auditions Being Held Sept. 29
Special Attention Pianists

Call 237-2760
Bruce Petierseri
408 E. Fairmount
State College, Pa.

Dave Jones
.Sr.; - 8-1, 186
Lynn Larson
Jr., 6-4, 233

J im Carver
Soph., 6-4, 221
Ron Stevens
Jr., 5-9, 207

Mike Kuhn
Soph., 6-3, 192
Dean Shaternick
Soph., 6-4, 216

Mike Montgomery
Soph., 6-3, 192

Bill Nossek
Sr., 5-10, 174

SPLIT
END
LEFT

TACKLE
LEFT

GUARD
CENTER

RIGHT
GUARD
RIGHT

TACKLE
TIGHT

END
QUARTERBACK

Larry Brown
Sr., 5-10, 195

Mack Herron
Jr., 5-7, 175

Cornelius Davis
Sr., .6j3._509.- -_ . .

LEFT
HALFBACK

RIGHT. HALFBACK
(WINGBACK)

FULLBACK

Probable Startin g Lineu p s | ̂ ffiSOFFENSE
-NN STATE

Angevine
i-2, 195

Kulka
5-4, 225

Jackson
k3, 220' ¦

•en Koegel
., ( 6-4, 230

lie Zapiec
., 6-2, 210

Bradley
i-4; 240

Kwalick
i-4, 230

k Burkhart
i-0, 185

Campbell
i-0, 190

lie Pitiman
>-l, 190

Cherry
i-2, 217

i

FOLLOWING SPRING practice, defensive end John Acker
was voted the most improved, playerion the Kansas Stated
squad by his teammates, fle's one of the Wildcats' most
promising Sophs.

KANSAS STATE
Manuel Barrera
Jr., 6-2, 225
Tony Severino
Soph., 6-2, 220
John Stucky
Jr., 6-0, 220
Ken Eckardt
Sr., 5-11, 217
John Acker
Soph., 5-10, 205
Alan Steelman
Soph., 5-11, 199
Oscar Gibson
Soph., frl , 214
Greg Marn -
Sr., 6-1, 208

Clarence Scott
Soph., 6-1, 178
Ron Dickerson
Soph., 6-3, 196
Mike Kolich
Soph., 6-0, 188

§_mi

w?i

DEFEN SE

LEFT
END
LEFT

TACKLE
MIDDLE
GUARD

RI GHT
TACKLE
RI GHT

END
LINEBACKER

LINEBACKER

LINEBACKER

LINEBACKER

LEFT
HALFBACK
RIGHT

HALFBACK
SAFETY
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PENN STATE \
Lincoln Lippincott ;
Sr., 6-3, 185 |
Mike Reid "
Jr., 6-2, 235 s

-j.

I-
f?

Steve Smear ' -3
Jr., 6-1, 218 <|
George Kulka -
Soph., 6-3, 195 'I
Jack Ham K
Soph., 6-2, 205 ft
Pete Johnson
Jr., 6-2, 212 ^
Jim Kates ;
Jr., 6-1, 225
Denny Onkotz v
Jr., 6-2, 205 -;

Mike Smith ,
Soph., 5-11, 180 >
Paul Johnson ?
Jr., 6-0, 183 =;.
Neal Smith 4
Jr., 5-11. 180

Coed Duo Set
For Net Play

In Tourna ment
Two Penn State women have

been chosen to participate in
next weekend's Eastern In-
tercollegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment, to be held at the State
College of New York in Al-
bany.

• Mary Alice Nelbel of , State
College, who this year is rank-
ed third in Middlestates sin-
gles, and Kathie Mullan of
Springfield , the Middlestates
singles champ this year and
doubles co-titllst in 1967, will
both compete in the tourney.

To be ranked and to receive
an invitation to the Friday
through Sunday series, the
players had to participate in at
least three major tournaments
in the Middlestates section. If
a national ranking is desired,

- the-play must be in national"tourneys. -

Wilis Won't Go
^ PITTSBURGH (AP ) -Maury Wills changed his mind

yesterday about retiring from
baseball after being fined J150
for refusing to take a routine
physical examination. He'll re-
j oin the club today.

(¦Continued from pag e one)
for the hotel in^Lewistown, where the players
prepare for each game.
. Hundreds of ians who thought a James

Brown concert was more important to Penn
State than Its football team filed past the bus,
snapping their fingers down Pollock Road.

Perhaps Bob Campbell hit the reason for
the pathetic turnout when he said , "A lot of
people are taking Kansas State lightly, thinking
they're not very good. But they'll be psyched to
beat us and we'll have io play hard to win."

Campbell was speaking in practical terms.
Kansas State, the weakest team in the Big
Eight for years, has apparently come upon bet-
ter times. The Wildcats stopped Colorado State
21-0 last week, breaking a nine-game losing
streak.

But despite that impressive win , Wildcat
coach Vince Gibson isn't talking upset.

"We're not primed for any upset ," Gibson
said last night. "We're too young a club , with a
lot of sophs. I thought we played about as well
as could be expected last week, but Colorado
State isn't Penn State."

The leading figure in Kansas State's big
win .last week was Cornelius Davis. The 210-
pound senior fullback scored all three touch-
downs while gaining 50 yards in 16 carries and
grabbing six passes for 72 yards.

Gibson rates his offensive backs the
strongest facet of the team. "We've
a set of backs as anybody," he said ,

Twe Speedsters
Along with Davis, the Wildcats

Larry Brown at tailback and Mack
wingback. Brown rushed for 60 yards in nine
carries last week, but his replacement, Russ
Harrison , ran for 97 yards in nine attempts.
Brown will start again this week, but Harrison
is a man to watch.

Gibson also has a fine passing game, with
senior quarterback Bill Nossek throwing to the
Big Eight's premier receiver, split end Dave
Jones. If Jones can evade Penn State's defense
long enough to gain 90 yards on receptions, he 'll
set the Big Eight's all-time standard.

When Gibson said he had a lot of sophs, he
was talking mainly about his defense. No less
than seven rookies are starting on defense, and
they are joined by two juniors . .But the defense
did shut out its first opponent and should have
learned something there.

Penn State defensive end coach J. T. White,
who scouted the Wildcats last week, said,
"They have good-sized kids — a lot of young
people, but they look like they like to hit.
They're aggressive and enthusiastic and
they 're likely to be high ."

The man that the young group of defenders
will have the roughest time covering is Lion
halfback Charlie Plttman. The junior gained
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Before Publication

got as good

will start
Herron at

AFTER SNATCHING two interceptions last
week. Lion junior linebacker Pete Johnson
returns to try to improve on the mark against
Kansas State today.

162 yards rushing last week. Gibson rates him
"the best back we're likely to see this year."

Quarterback Chuck Burkhart , who had a
spotty first game, is getting his second shot at
running the offense.

The Lions' running game will be minus its
starting fullback , Don Abbey. The junior
sprained his left knee in the Navy game and
will not play.

Senior Tom Cherry will take Abbey's place.
He played the position in Spring drills and filled
in during the Navy game, so he's no stranger to
active competition.

Close to Best
Campbell, who last week "played as good a

game as he's ever played" according to Pater-
no, will start at the other halfback spot.

The defense will be short one starter , as
end Frank Spaziani is on the injured list with a
bruised hip. George Kulka will probably start
in his spot.

The defense held Navy to seven yards ru-
shing last week, grabbed five interceptions and
recovered four fumbles. That speaks for itself.

Kansas State will likely be a better tetm
than Navy, and despite Gibson's comments to
the press, they 'll be skyhigh for an upset. If
only 100 people turn up for the game, they
might just get it.

Hope the capacity crowd estimates are
true.

sh, Purdue Tilt
)s Football Cord

3 Associated Press
someone ' asked -Ara
an who he thinks is
eroy Keyes or O. J.
he hedged slightly. .
ave to play against
tern so after we 'do I'll
which one played bet-
nst us," the Notre
ach replied,
tiian gets his first look
when the Irish host

id his Purdue team-
the battle for college
No. 1 spot.
er top games, Nor-
t will e n t e r t a i n

California, Kansas
Penn State, Florida at
State,'. Nebraska at
i and Indiana at Kan-
Soth Wlnjg ig __ __.

was "the preseason
the nation's top team
the ranking with an

ory over Virginia last
tre Dame, meanwhile,
from third to second
shing Oklahoma,
played only sparingly
Virginia because of a
right hip but is ex-
be fit for the Irish,
t, Parseghian very
1 see more of Keyes
like. The 6-feet-3, 205-
snior is expected to
ase as well as offense.
'ear, after_N o t re
brilliant-end,- Jini
caught six Terry Han-
rses, Keyes was sent
i that .part of the Irish
rid-'- Seymour "caught

more toss. Purdue

l not winded, I can
m," Keyes said. "But
t to have a good pass
ferry gets more than
onds to get rid of the
:ould be in trouble."
Set 3 Marks

the -Boilermakers
, Hanratty threw for
ool records — 63 pas-
completions and 366

and Hanratty, of
ire two of the prime
s for the Heisman
ward as the best col-
yer in the nation,
is Simpson, t h e
California f l a s h

e Irish face Nov. 30
m the Boilermakers
s Jan. 1 in the Rose

Hanratty and Keyes
waging war in South
I., Simpson will be In
, 111., for the Trojans '
raight game against a
;eam. Northwestern.

,. Last week, Simpson scored
four touchdowns in the 29-20
victory over Minnesota, and
Northwestern could be in for
more of the same.

Kansas State is in for a
tough time against fourth-
ranked Penn State even though
the Lions' offense is ques-
tionable, and Florida, No. 5,
has to be wary of Florida
State.

The two big games' between
Big Ten and Big Eight teams
should be among the most in-
teresting of the day. All four

> are among the Top 20. Ne-
braska is ranked ninth and
Minnesota 17th, while Kansas
is 7th and Indiana 13th.

Other games involving Top
20 teams have Texaŝ  No. fi, at

JTexas Techj seventh-ranked
- iHabama- ~andr Southern "- Mis-

sissippi at Mobile, Ala.; Wash-
ington State at No. 8 UCLA;
Southern Methodist at Ohio
State, Np. 11; 14th-ranked
Louisiana State at R i c e ;
Miami, No.. 15 at Georgia¦ Tech ; Memphis" State at 6th-
ranked Tennessee; O r e g o n
State, No. 8, at Utah; Texas-El
Paso at Arizona State, No. 19,
and lOth-ranked Wyoming at
Air Force..

|L/on Opponenfs 'g
I Weekend Slat eg
9 1

f

| .M a r y l a n d "  (0-1) • at 1
Syracuse (0-1) - 1
Boston College (0-0) at 1
| Navy (0-1) I
3 West Virginia (1-0) at Pitt 1
1 (0-1) I
| Washington State (1-0) at |
I UCLA (1-0) §
| Vanderbllt (1-0) at Army I
I (1-0) I
i Miami (1-0) at Georgia |
I Tech (1-0) 1

Rugg ers Reveal
*6B Fall Games
The Penn State Rugby Club

has announced its schedule.
The club will play six contests,
three of them at home.

Oct. 19, George Washington,
at home, noon. Oct. 26, Lehigh,
away, noon.

Nov. 2, Wheeling, at home,
9;30 a.m. Nov. 9, Rutgers, at
home. 9:30 p.m. Nov. 16,
Maryland, at home, 9:30 a.m.
Nov. 23, Pitt, away, 9:30 a.m.
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Half -price to
col lege students and
f aculty:
the news paper that
newspaper people
read * • •

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, inter prets it,
analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will, send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor — and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

The Christian Science Monitor-
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter 4 Monitor subscription for the name below.
t am enclosing $ J (U. S. funds) for the period
checked. ? 1 year $12 ? 8 months !S Q «  months $6
tta the i . '

Stree

City.
D College student ; Tear of graduation-

_____ 
Apt/Bra. #-___

State __ Zip 
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DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum
. . .  . Sl.JJ

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .IS per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing
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• Special Twilight Rale
4 p.m. to dark—$2

Driving Range
• 50 balls - $1

T0FTREES
GOLF CLUB

between Beaver Stadium
and University Airport

238-7600
a project of

Federa ted Home &
Mort gage Co.

NOW SHOWING—SATURDAY 5-7-9-11 P.M
SUNDAY at 5-7-9 P.M.

STARTS MONDAY
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Championship Course
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EPISCOPA L WORSHIP
(Eisenhower: Chapel)

Sunday:
10 A.M. Holy Communion (small chapel ]

¦Oittee:'Ho _r' -.lsraali :;lo,unge)
- 6:15 P.M. Holy Communion *

7 P.M. "Cantebury " (small lounge)

Wednesda y:
- 7:30 P.M. Compline Night Prayers

Sermon:
Dera id W. Stump, Episeopal Chaplain
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HHH. Nixo n Battle over Debate
Refusal to Debate
Stings Hump hrey

PORTLAND, Ore. Wl — Hubert H. Humphrey,
stung by'Richard M. Nixon's refusal to accept
his debate challenge, accused his Republican
opponent today of a "lack of respect for the in-
telligence of the American voter." ' ,

Humphrey argued he didn't have the money
to buy enough television advertising to get his
message across without the debate and said the
presidency should not go to the man with the
biggest bank account.

The vice president, getting word' of Nixon's
rejection while appearing on a San Francisco
television show, looked directly into the camera
and said, as if- speaking directly to his
opponent:

"Listen, if you are unwilling to debate with
me, Mr. Nixon , how do you expect to stand up
to the leaders of other countries...how are you
going to meet at summit meetings and talk to
the leaders of the Soviet Union and other coun-
tries of the world?"

And Humphrey, at a Portland rally, charged
that "Nixon is running in this campaign as the

Shadow" — a radio character who could make
himself invisible at will.

"Mr. Nixon is clever," Humphrey added in
the prepared remarks. "He has told us he
wants to join me in free and frank debates on
television, but where- is . he? Where is the
Shadow?"

Humphrey has been-banking on a series of
debates — like those that helped the late John
F. Kennedy defeat Nixon in 1960.

Law Includes Wallace
So far Republican Nixon has not taken up

Humphrey's challenge. The situation is com-
plicated by the law's equal time requirements
for all major candidates — meaning that
George Wallace would have to be included
unless Congress changes the law quickly.

Nixon has refused to include Wallace in any
debate. News dispatches reported yesterday
that he rejected a Humphrey proposal for cross
country debates that could have avoided the
equal time requirement by making the debates
a news event.

Humphrey took his campaign from California
to Portland yesterday and in a speech told
businessmen as well as workers to remember
that their profits and pay checks have been fat-
ter under Democratic administrations.

Nixon Says Voters
Confused by Wallace

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP ) — Republican
Richard M. Nixon said Wednesday that Hubert
Humphrey has a "secret weapon." He said
Humphrey is building up third party candidate
George Wallace in a television debate, to take
away GOP votes in the South

Nixon says that Humphrey knows "he's run-
ning third in the new South. So he's trying to
use Wallace in the new South. He feels ap-
parently that by having debates that maybe
Wallace will win a perimeter of the South that I
otherwise might win and I'm not going to play
that game,"

The GOP presidential candidate made the
charge at a Louisville, Ky., news conference as
he rejected his Democratic opponent's latest
challenge to a debate.

Wallace 'Confuses' Voters
It came during a busy jet trip through Ken-

tucky, Tennessee and Florida , crucial Southern
states Nixon wants badly to win — but where
he has been told Wallace is gaining strength.

Then, in Chattanooga, Nixon for the first
time, openly talked about Wallace in a speech.
He told the rally the former Alabama governor
has "confused" the. choice for voters this year.

He emphasized to the Southerners that their
only choice is "Humphrey and Nixon." And in
his speech he strongly emphasized the law and
order issue stressed by Wallace, blaming Hum-
phrey and the Johnson administration for per-
mitting Washington, D.C. to become "one of
the crime capitols of the world."

HHH's 'Secret Weapon'
In turning down Humphrey's telegraphed

debate challenge Nixon called it "thrashing in
the wind" and the move of "somebody who is
behind."
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'I would guess that apparently Mr. Hum-
phrey's advisers have concluded he can't win
on his own," Nixon told reporters. "He's trying
to build up Mr. Wallace. That must be his se-
cret weapon." . • ,

As he has before , Nixon said the federal com-
munication commission's" equal time rules now
require that Wallace, the, American In-
dependent ', party candidate,' to share a televi-
sion debate platform with Nixon, and Hum-
phrey.

'Constitutional Crisis'
Nixon said he "will not participate in any

three-way debate that will build up a third-
party candidate and would in my view run the
risk of a constitutional crisis."

If Wallace pulled enough votes to deprive
Humphrey and Nixon of an electoral college
majority, the House of Representatives would
choose a president.

Nixon flew into Chattanooga to tour
Chickamauga Dam and to a noisy reception at
the , rally. Some 5,000 cheered him at Chattano-
oga Memorial auditorium and fire officials said
about 2,000 more were outside.

His law and order talk drew repeated ap-
plause. Hitting hard .at Humphrey, he chide'd
the vice president for a "grand promise to turn
Washington, D.C, into a model city of law en-
forcement."

Cites Day's Crime
Calling Washington a "national disgrace" be-

cause of rising crime, Humphrey had "the
responsibility and the opportunity to do some-
thing about that crisis in Washington for the
last four years."

Nixon said this is what happened in Wa-
shington on Sept. 17: "That day two coeds were
attacked by five thugs and robbed and raped.
That day grammar school children in one of the
district schools watched out of their windows as
armed hoods robbed a bank of $25,000 and fired
at the manager. That day a 24-year-old nurse
within a few blocks of the White House was kid-
napped., raped and robbed."

i —Collegian Phot o, by Pierre Belllcinl
BEAT -EM LIONS!'A small crowd "of students "turned out
for a .pep rally last niglii on the Heizel Union;Building
lawn. After an ovation coach .Joe Paterno told ihe crowd,
"Here's my team. Save your-cheers'for-tpmorrow for these
fellas."' The Niltany Lions will entertain the iKaTisas State
Wildcats. Game time is'1:30 p.m. ,...?.' -.¦'

Collegian Notes and Happenings
Dance Club Tryouts

Tryouts for Dance Club will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
White Hall Dance Studio for
students with last names
beginning with A to L. Tryouts
will be held Wednesday for
people whose last names begin
with M to Z at the same place
and time.

V * H

Debate Team Reception
The Women's Debate Team

will attend a reception at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the Zeta Tau
Alpha suite, Ritner Hall.

Prospective debaters will
have the opportunity to meet
with squad members and in-
quire about team activities.

Chemistry Seminar
M. Bonnemay, director of

laboratories for the French
National Research Center, will
give the opening lecture of the
Fall Term analytical chemis-
try seminar series at 11 a.m.
Wednesday in . Room 24,
Physical Sciences Building.

An electrochemist of interna-
tional reputation who is known
for his research on fuel cells,
Bonnemay will speak on "Ab-
sorption of Hydrocarbons on
Metallic Electrodes." :

'Molecular Motion' Lecture
George K. Ewing, assistant

professor of chemistry at In-
diana University, will speak on
"Spectroscopic Studies o f
Molecular Motion in Liquids"
at the weekly Chemistry' Collo-
quium at 12:45 p.m. Thursday
in Room 310, W h i t m o r e
Laboratory.

A graduate of Yale Univer-

sity. Ewing received his doctor
of "philosophy degree from the
University of California. His
research interests include in-
frared- and ultraviolet spec-
troscopy, l o w  temperature
chemistry, the liquid state and
Van der Waals molecules.

Symposium Participants
Rosemary Schraer, assis-

tant professor of biochemistry,
and Harald Schraer, professor
of biophysics, are participating
in a symposium on the bio-
chemistry and physiology of
c a l c i u m  a n d  p r o t e i n
metabolism in the a v i an
oviduct, being held at Jouy-en-
Josas, France, this week.

The Schraers were among
some 30 scientists fro m
various countries who were in-
vited to attend the meeting
sponsored by the French Na-
tional Institute of Research.

Harald Schraer will speak on
electron microscopy and tissue
transport while his , wife ' will
discuss s o m e  biochemical
aspects of the avian oviduct.

While in Europe, the couple,
will also visit laboratories in
London and Leeds, England.

Oil Recovery Course '
S. M. Farouq Ali. associate

professor of petroleum and
natural gas engineering, taught
a one-week intensive course on
oil recovery by thermal me-
thods, in Mexico City, Mexico.

The course was sponsored by

the Mexican P e t r o l e u m
Institute and was attended by
nearly 30 petroleum engineers
engaged in field operations and
research. It.dealt , with the oil
recovery techniques involving
the use of heat in the form of
steam or underground combus-
tion, a method by which the
enormous heavy oil reserves of
the world (over 1000 billion
barrels) can be recovered .

The course was taught en-
tirely in Spanish language. .. ,

* * * '
Presents' Paper

Henry S. Albinski, professor
of political science, presented
a paper. "Vietnamese Protest
and the Australian Political :
Process," during the American )
Political Science Association !
meetings in Washington, D.C.,|
presented in the context of a
panel entitled P r o t e st ,!
Reform and Representation."

The paper is an outgrdwth of]
the author's research on Aus-;
tralian politics and foreign 1
policy. It attempts to show how!
the current Australian con-l
troversies over Vietnam and!
conscription for overseas ser- 1
vice have affected political
style, civil liberties,"!jltit>n& at?
titudes to external issues and
voting behavior.

Albinski was visiting fellow
at the Research School of
Pacific Studies at the Aus-
tralian National University in
1963-64. • ¦- .
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I DORM STUDENTS j
| YOU CAN GET OUT OF THE DORMS! |
\ ' (See the Dean of Students) =

| FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE |
= . ' For 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  Man Occupancy Es
= at Rents that you can afford! =

Free Bus service io and from campus

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS |
: 424 Waupelani Drive =
: Phon e 238-2600 =

i Just behind the University =
: Shopping Center =

E See Mr. Nowak, Resident Man ager ==
E Bldg. H j|
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FOR SALE
DeSOTO, 1953. Running condition, safety
inspected. Call 238-3703.
MOTORCYCLE, 1968 Victor 

~ 
Special—

441 cc. Sacrifice price. Call evenings
238-7388
1966 YAMAHA Bis "~ B ea r

~
Sc rambled

250 cc, excellent. See at 140 East College
Ave., Apt. 4.
PE"pms"viGG~SHbpr~100°

~Human
Hair. Full line wigs, falls, accessories.
Great savings. Clean & set. Also Hand
KNITS — LORRETTA of Miami. 11 am.
to 6 p.m. 108 W. College Ave. Pleasant
Gap. 359-291B.
TWO~"wHEElTs

~
Cvcle

— Shop7~Come"~see
the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave.
TWO" WHEELS "cycle

-
Shop. Complete

line of parts and accessories. 1311 East
College Ave. 238-1193.
S60 *FALCON. 1960. Standard transmission.
Good condition. Contact Fred Sagor, 101
Beam, 865-4340.
1967

~
YAMAHA 350

~
CC, $450; \U6 Honda

200 cc," S375; great condition. Call Tim
or Phil 237-3398. 
HONDA 1966, 65 cc. Very "good condi-
tion. Best offer. Call Gary 238-2162.

rwn a/iL L ,1964 HONDA 90 — A steal. Excellent
running condition, |ust inspected. Call

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt tnsur- Pete todayJ38-2567. 
^P-ice for- eutcs. motorcycles, motor- CLARINET BUFFET, reasonable, $95;scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization. Humphries Flute, practically unused; $50.Phone Mr. Temeles 238-66j3 . ca|f 238-1030.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies- Regula- 9̂
~

uNCOLN
~

two door co^eT Powe
~
riOc, Tuna «e. Ham 70c, Chicken 70c wind0WSf scals> steerInB. Seven ,ires.

Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean s S495> m Crestmont Avenue.
Fast Delivery. Dial 23S-8035 or 237-1043 
8 p.m. to midnight. STRONG STURDY 36" double deck

TTZ'. „„„ *¦ Hi " %>.- ,̂ T dormitory bunk beds made of tubular
1965 HONDA 300 Scrambler. Good con- 5tee, w„h Iink spring5i SecontJ Floor<
dltion $350.00. 238-2649. 

— .0. W. Houts & Son.
1M6 SUNBEAM Alpine, all accessories, ' 17S~AUSTIN-HEALY

~
3OO0

~
Mk

~~

ll7New
Best offer. 23B-66j9 after_ 5. top# battery, brakes, exhaust system,
1966 ALLSTATE Scooter, 125 cc. Good good tires. Completely gone over. Post-
condition. Must sell-make offer. Call tively must sell. Call John 238-5155.
Bruce 865-3245. _ ibE SMART! Don't rent — buy! this
1967 HONDA Superhawk 305 cc, 13,000 1966' furnished Parkwood Mobile Home.
mi Good, condition. Must sell to meet 10x52, fenced yard, shed, T/3 miles from
cost of education. Phone 865-0562. 'campus. 238-0143.

ttl
~TEMPEST S225.

~ 
Excellent winter.1968 VW Sdn., light blue, radio, 17,000

starter, and gas economy, bucket seats, miles. Married, must buy automatic.
first owner. 2370391. 1643-3237 after 6:00 p.rti.

FOR SALE

TRIUMPH TR3. Looks and runs very
well. First reasonable offer. Call Gary|
238-2162. !
1964

~
VESPA 150, 4,000 miles. Ex"ceilent

condition, new inspection, extras. Best
offer._Jim 238-2611. i
FREE KITTENsTsiamese mother. Father
unknown. Call 237-4665 from 5-9 p,m. ,
IT'LL COST YOU "about Stt/mo! tol
live in this 2-bedroom, 10' x 50* New
Moon mobile home; that's everything in-;
eluding electricity, hot water, and heat. '
It's furnished and has carpet, a washer
and a dryer, and other extras. 238-5836. ,
1959 CHEVRoT^rTVcylinder, "standard,
metallic blue, radio, heater, four door, '
S225:O0:_Phone r-»-:967. 
1
~
966 CORVETTE Convertible, 427 engine^

4-speed, yellow. 237-6298 ask for Roger, j
1968

~
HONDA, 90. Less than 600 miles.!

Pprfect condition. Helmet also included."
5325.00. Call 238-2862. 
"657'

~
M

~
GB™B!ac£ red interior, Perelti

radial tires, 5 bearing engine, wire
wheels. $1295. 237-1608.
1961 v6lvcTpV544 $375.00. Will consider
cycle In trade. 466-4596, Cory Acken.
LEICA M4. Highest bid

~
by Friday,

October i. 237-2337, Tom. ,

WANTED |

ROOMMATE WANTED for Armenara
semi-one bedroom apartment. Must be
neat. $60 month plus electric. 237-6466._ t

ONE MALE roommate for SO ft. Trailer,
14 miles from campus. $40 monthly.
Call' 383-4167. i

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE for Park Forest
Apt. Call Dan 237-3848. 

STUDENT DESIRES roommate with
apartment to share winter and spring'
terms. Call "Dick" collect: 1-215-723-3142.

' GRAO STUDENT looking for 4-5 year olds
to play with my son. Live on farm,

' could trade "kid-watching." Sea Jim
Moore, 127 Sackett. - _ |
WANTED:

~ BOXING 'Instructor. Already '
have two pair of gloves and two sets

,of head gear. >t interested call 238-7395,
'Rog. , '

WANTED
MUST HAVE two tickets for Army game!
'̂i! !L9_,.0_hi?^-_5l,'jv'ike Burs 737'4332-

FEMALE HOUSEMA¥E
~

wantedrprivaie
bedroom in large house shared by 3
others. Downtown area. 238-6123.
FEMALE GRADUATE student~wan

~
ted

~
to

share two bedroom apartment. Call Linda
365-7298. 
WANTED: BAs"s

~
Player and Organist

for established group, formerly "The
Blue Eyed Soul Brothers." Call 238-9144
ask tor Joe.
WA¥TEb;

~
USED

~
CYCLE~l̂ lme~CaTl

Ed 23B-4574 anytime.
ROOMMATe"~ WANTED

~
for a five man

apartment at Bluebell, $54.00 per month.
Call 237-7966.

P.S.UrOUTING'cLijB 
LOCAL HIKE on Sunday Sept. 29. Leave
HUB Parking Lot at 1:15 and be back
for supper,
EQUESTRIAN DivKibTjT'The'FBll series
cf riding lessons at Jodon's Stables Is
now In session. Anyone interested in
taking, Riding Lessons can contact Mr.
Jodon and make arrangements " Imme-
djately. 
EXPLORATORY"~HTK E"~on

~
Aiiegheny

Trail. Leave HUB Parking Lot at 1:15
on Sept. 28.
CANOE DIVISION wm~ha«

~
aVTntro-

duction to canoeing techniques for be-
ginner*. Sat. Sept. 28. Sessions will be
at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sign up fn
HUB; _ _

¦ 

ROCK CtlMBING ar"coburn. Beginners
welcomed. w«r leans and sneakers.
Bring 50c lor transportation. Free Food!
Leave Rec Hall 9:30 Sunday Sept. 29th.

LOST 
RUST BROWN - wallet at HUB Jammy
Saturday night. First name: Rhona.
Reward! No questions! 237-1591.

""""" JAWBONE """"

su percalifragilisticexpi a lVd'o-
CIOUS: Charlie Sharp's folk and comedy PENN STATE Judo Club first practice
repertoire at the Jawbone Coffee House .session Wed. Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m., * Rec
this Saturday. "Hall _ Main &vm.
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NOTICE

SCUBA. Add depth to your education with
Niffany Divers Ten Week Certification
Course. First meeting Monday Sept. 30,
201 Natatorium, 7 p.m.

loixiELAND ROCK Group desires Fra-
ternity Dance work. F. C. Bunn, 212 Pine
¦St., Huntingdon, Pa. Phone 643-5444. 

I DOWNTOWN PARKING now available.
'Near Americana Apts. $15.00 a term.
One block from campus. 238-6123. 
NOTARY^ Bureau of Motor"Vehicles
forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Holel
State College, above Corner Room.
LATE SLEEPERS

-
come^to 4 o'clock

Vespers, Elsenhower Chapel. /

he4>p"wanted '" 

S$SS$5S$ ESTABLISH YOURSELF with
National AAA-1 rated company using

jyour spare time. Several pleasant sales
positions and management trainee open-
lings. Earnings proportional to ability and
ambition. Scholarships available. Car
necessary. Write: Richard Shoemaker,

,1442 South Pugh Street. 
MAN " wiTH

~
ear

~
for delivery service.

Cash daily. Dial 237-1043 6_ p.nV- 8 p.m.
COOKING, "HOUSEWORK — Monday,
Wednesday or Friday afternoons. Trans-
portation furnished. Student- wife ¦ with

,child OK. 238-6513.
'FULL OR part

-
time secretariat ~jielp

; wanted. Call 238-2177 eves. - -
EXPER7ENCED"DRAFfsMAN""for Cam-' JgESH .SWEET CIDER a\ BrandI X
pus Research Laboratory. IMS hours/:»>°n9

JE22 »
p
iS Sj£ jyentno and Sun-

week. Cal
LMr. wiirMM  ̂^r J^^SS^l̂ Z. 

WAITERS WANTED—Sigma*iAlprw-uJviU;.< .- '»£ .  ^QR RENT
Work 2, eat 3, social privllegts. '-Callt.7Bt^atHMB^>:;„s .... *,.«„„» ;..„
caterer 238-3021. .; Jofat thf hloh cott -of r*ntlna in +h.
COOK NEEDED for -fraternity. May:
start immediately. Some experience help-)
ful. Salary negotiable. Call caierer at.
238-9067 for Interview. * |
WAlTERs'"wANTED.

~
Eafn - meals and,

social privileges. Call 239-9067 and ask
for caterer.

" attention

ATTENTION
PENN STATE Outing Club main club
meeting Tuesday Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
in 121 Sparks. Talks and slides on club
activities. Come meet your friends and
join us in a year of fun.
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED teacher seek-
ing 3 8> 4 year olds to begin play group
near University. Non-authoritarian, in-
formal atmosphere. Small group. 9 to 12

. weekdays. 238-5684.
iFREE: TWO long haired calico female
: kittens. Call 237-3331.

'SEWING AND Alteration^ CaTf" Mrs".
iStearl Moyer 237-4823. Close to campus.
1thE KAPPA

~BETA'r~a
~
re

~ 
coming'

ARE YOU experienced? If you can
play any instrument well, are turned on
by all types of music and would like
to earn good money call 238-4145 for
more details.

tANY GIRL interested in becoming~TIM
, Secretary please contact 865-6851. Must
ihave typing ability.
' CiTTl7E'R"ATj~STUDEtWs

~
come

_
and~*iQ"in

jus In the Service 10:15 Eisenhower
I Chapel: 
JsPEND A NIGHT" out

~
wM 

~
the

~
guys

~
.

j Attend your local ASME meeting. In
Room 105 .ME, 7:00 p.m., Oct. 3. Anyone
i interested Is cordially invited.
j WDFM CANDIDATES "meeting WedT,
October 2 7:30 - 9 p.m., 121 Sparks
.Building. Everyone welcome.

BEAT THE high cost 'of renting In the
! area. B uy the 2-bsdroom New Moon
;mobile home listed in FOR SALE and
tlvo for about S93/mo. for everything.
I APARTMENT — FOUR

~
rtiB*i, half 'block

from-campus; 132̂  Pugh. Phone 865-*666
'or apply In person. '• •

NEW TRAILER, 10* x 35' on Hilltop
Trailer Park. Married couples Only!
Completely furnished. Call 238-6870.
THREE INDIVIDUAL rooms. Redeco-
rated. Private entrance. Male graduate
students or/seniors. 238-4255 (mornings,
after 5 P.m.)
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